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fflEBATES STUDENT

)Cats

Drop Opener
;t. Anselm's, 74-67

Bates CA Is Host
To Vocation Parley

By Dave Turkeltaub

ilendar

The dribble-and-pass version of
the Bates Bobcat opened the basket-

ball season last evening in Alumni
}*A Student Christian
Gym against St. Anselm's and
^ Maine area confer^atio-, Chase Hall, found itself with the loser's share,
74-67.
r
;-8 p.m.; ,nain ad"

Registration

7:30 8

" •'" "•",-

St. Anselm's assumed the lead at
the end of the first ten minutes,
Lrrtce address, chapel, never to relinquish it. The Petromen
were always on their heels, never
&««»« seminars an d more than ten points in the rear
Vr.-, Women s I nion, and generally within a couple of
baskets.
Ji] U. of Maine, Alumni
The game was won under the
*eshman 6:15 p.m.. varboards. The visiting tall men were
Rp-mjust too tough for the Bates beanD«- 4
poles, keeping good control of both
' Conference.
Women s
backboards and tapping in a high
ta.9-l0a.m.
percentage of rebound*.
Uriah Mr- N^r:on- cnaP"
D
VH
^ENT LEADERS Rae Walcott and William Perham, seated, examine the proThe winners jumped to a quick S S!L?.
K-5 a*
SS
chalrml nf tK T'at!°n constituJ,io1n- ^^"g on are Glenn Kumekawa and Arnold Alperstein.^O7-2 advantage, only to have the cnairrnen
Lay. Dec. 7
of the Amalgamation Publicity Committee.
Iball. Bowdom .,: l.runs- Bobcats pull to their single lead of
the evening at the eight-minute
:. 8:15 p.m.
mark. 19-18 and then 21-19. Onehanders by O'Connor and Tobin put
St. Anselm's quickly in front and at
intermission the visitors led 43-35.
L' y Civil Liberties Union
The last 20 minutes was the same
Jjgian. sponsored by the
story. At the eight-minute mark
I. (fiuK Commission of
Bates had driven to within a single
Ir-.riiviar. Association.
counter, 52-51, only to fall back
By Charlie Clark
once again. St. Anselm's had a 66-56
day. Dec- 5
Next
week
will
see
an
extensive exposition and discussion of the
fat program explaining
pull in the final seven minutes. The
tarnation proposal. Speakproposed
Student
Association
Constitution, whose fate will be deBobcats whittled away in the clos|A:HOM Alpersiein. Glenn
ing moments but a semi-freeze by
cided Dec. 12 in an all-campus student referendum.
L„ta. William Perham.
the visitors put the game on ice,
Chapels Will Explain And Discuss
] Walcott. Herbert Berg74-67.
Monday and Friday chapel periods next week will be devoted to
Some complaints about Commons
"Slim" Somerville, game captain, food are justifiable, but some are explaining and discussing the plan, and the STUDENT will publay, Dec. 7
effectively asumed the take-charge caused because students have little lish a detailed presentation next Wednesday with arguments from
trice conducted by Doris
role vacated by Bill Simpson and knowledge of the problems involved
L, London settlement
representative campus figures on both sides of adopting the constiscored 18 points in the process.
in the Commons set-up, Richard
L worker.
tution.
Scott told the Student Council Nov
The freshman squad topped St.
According to Arnold Alperstein, aspects of the new constitution."
16 after conferring with Mrs. Cross
Dominic's in the preliminary, 54-43.
co-chairman
of the Amalgamation This will take the form, he said, of
for nearly two hours.
Publicity Committee, the purpose of an "objective attempt tc present the
Bates (67)
"Mrs. Cross was very cooperative the program planned for chapel technical structure-, both in theory
F
G
P and frank during the discussion,"
this evening at 7
Monday is two-fold. "The first pur- and in practice."
Collins,
f
1
6
8 Scott asserted. "She admitted that
i in the Women"s Union)
pose," said Alperstein in a STU- Kumekawa To Speak Monday
Somerville, f
9
0
18 she had made an occasional misAmalgamation
DKNT interview, "is the presentaSecondly, Alperstein said, its purQuimby, c
3
3
9 take." He added that she was trying
Coed dining and coed
tion on the part of the committee, pose is "to show what effect the
Carpenter, g
3
1
7 to serve the best meals possible
le
created by the Student Council and constitution, if ratified, would have
Perry, g
4
2
10 within her budgetary limits. It is
Bates Conference ComStudent Government, of the basic
(Continued on page four)
Blackmon
3
2
8 hard, he said, for students to under! report
stand the various problems that are
Nomination System
(Continued on page four)
involved in running a dining hall.
&

Constitution To Take
Spotlight Next Week

hapel Schedule

Some Food Gripes
Unjustified-Scott

I Stu-G Agenda

>an Okays 1 A. M. Pers
for Carnival Hoppers
'Student Government Board's
1
tor 1 a. m. permissions af[* Winter Carnival Hop for
(Wending the dance was ap^.v Dean Clark. President Rae
I announced today. All wof'dormitories win h°'d open
i following the dances.'
[

^nested at the last Stu-G
1 that the proctors and the
P discuss with the students
f'aw.Pion ;Vilern as instituted
V* Consideration of the procriu"oa sh«t was emphasized.
°"3ee has placed a bulletin
f«« the table outside Fiske
^ "all lor all campus notices.
B
P'8" will be made for

making announcements \n the dining
room.
Mrs. MacKinnon reminded the
board that students planning parties
in the Women's Union should notify
her cf any cancellation of plans.
She also asked that students using
Union equipment tell her what they
are borrowing.
Tentative plans are being made
for coed dining to be followed by a
coed coffee at the union Sunday,
Dec. 11. Judith Litchfieid, Joan
Holmes. Faith Seiple. and Janet
Hayes are board members on the
planning committee.
The board also discussed the
Colby Conference and Amalgamation publicity plans.

Second Norton Recital
hribouAnd Includes Bach, Handel
® Vermont

Wafers Trek

Mr. Norton will play Christmas

Protest Fails To Sway
Basketball Decision

Mrs. Cross doesn't allow students
to bring visitors to the Commons
for a free meal because she feels
that it she made one exception, the
rest of the students would take adBy Bob Wade
vantage of her all of the time, Scott
A protest meeting of Bates stureported.
Arthur Koenig suggested that the dents on the steps of Hathorn Nov.
issue be brought before the Bates 22 and subsequent action by the
men's Student Council failed to proConference Committee.
duce a change of the announced policy of the administration. The protest was over the action of rhe
school in refusing to allow the basketball team to remain at B;.tes
during the Thanksgiving vacation in
order to practice.
The mass protest occurred at 1
p.m. Tuesday and was attended by a
Bursar Norman Ross has had a h.rge group of students who braved
sample automatic thermostat fire the freezing wind while Robert Coralarm system on order for several ish explained the problem. A vote
weeks, William Dill reported to the was taken in which the group exStudent Council at the last meeting pressed itself as overwhelmingly in
of the group.
favor of allowing the team to reDill received the information from main on campus.
Immediately following the meetMr. Ross while discussing the lack
of a fire alarm system in John Bertram Hall. The conference resulted
from a plea by Larry Ovian. who
told the Stu-C Nov. 9 that JB is a

Alarm System
Long On Order
Bursar Reveals

ing the Student Council met to
consider means for acting upon the
recommendation. The Council was
unanimous in its desire to obtain
action. It was decided that Bill
Perham. Bob Corish, and Dana
Jones from the Council along with
"Slim" Somerville from the basketball team would meet wjth the president later in the afternoon to discuss the problem.
At the brief meeting held at 3:00
p.m. President Phillips rejected the
proposed plan for allowing the
team to remain. He pointed out
that two years ago the students
themselves had voted to have the
long Thanksgiving vacation.
In
view of this the school had made
its plans to have all school buildings closed.
(Continued on page two)

Registration for the spring
semester closes Friday, Dec. 9.
Copies of Career Sequence
books will be on reserve in the
library for student use, Miss
Libbey has announced. There
will also be extra pages outlining particular careers available
for students who desire them.

Christian Service
Club Reorganized

She reported to the cabinet on the
Student Volunteer Movement Conference which she recently'attended
in Boston. The SVM. national student missionary recruiting organization, will become an affiliate of the
new Christian Service Club being
organized by Jane Osborne.
All students who are interested in
this club should give their names to
Margaret.
A letter from William Stringfellow '49 requesting back issues of
American magazines was read to
the cabinet by Glenn Kumekawa
and turned over to the Campus Service Commission. Stringfellow, who
is now living in London at the International Language Club, thinks
that American magazines would
help to give useful information
about the United States to the 400
foreign students at the club.
Richard Hartman. president of
the Wesley Club, presented a request for CA funds to help send
three delegates from Bates to the
national Methodist Student Conference ill lllineiis next month.
The delegates have tentatively
been granted $15 each. The cabinet
will consider further appropriations
at the meeting tonight.

Freshman Quintet
In Benefit Friday
The Bates freshman basketball team will compete with the
three local high school quintets
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Lewiston Armory.
The Red Feather Round
Robin Tourney, as it is called,
will be sponsored by the
Lewiston-Auburn Junior Chamber of Commerce in an effort
to lower the deficit in the 1949
Community Chest drive.
Each of the four teams will
compete with each other team
for one period, making a total
of six short games to be staged.
Student
admission
is
cents. Non-students will
charged one dollar.

50
be

"death ttap".
Contacted by the STUDENT aftZ*
"'
- 18 and 19 next Sunday at 4 p. m. The program
ter Ovia made his plea and before
f ***** for the Bates debatwill include works of Bach, Brahms, the story was printed in the Nov.
16 issue, Mr. Ross made no comp*^'led a group of four and Handel.
ment.
L^ou and back, a distance
For his opening numbers, Mr.
The council's attitude on the mat. es''oput on aclinic deNorton has chosen "Fantasy in
gh sch001 ,here f r
ter was summed up by one member,
Fuge". by Richter, and Bach's * In
C0
«ntv schools. More Dulci Jublio". Also included in the who declared, "We must have fire
|s
|taiv,UUdenU fr"m more than program is "The Birth of Christ alarms at all cost".
K^* attended.
by Mailing, two "Noels" by dAqum,
'tit""50" and Herbert Buttstedt's "From Heaven Came
«* the affirmative on the the
Angels'",
and
Buxtehude.
\ 5f of the President "How Brightly Shone the Morn.ng
p
»,.
wnaan and John
Star".
Xov

kn,

°

Four Delegates
Attend Maine
Speech Festival

Q

These will be followed by "The
2b>- >»°k four other
^-""letripto the Uni- Pastoral Symphony", £*» TJJ
t1tota,/r'"0,"atthe same time Messiah" by Handel, and St. Saen
Representing Bates at the Maine
,
—««
'» in
m which 248 de- "Rhapsody No. 3".
State Speech Festival this weekend
T,
*' msti
'titutions partici, be Elsbeth Thomes. Charles
4
.•Lo, How a Rose 'erejBloom- wil
ition ? 'here was the »- in^\y Brahms, and Toepfers Radcliffe, Robert Hobbs, and Wil,51r"^-agricultural ba- "Concert Fantasy" will ^ the con- liam Dill.
■ fc/;*ith Ma* Bell and cluding numbers on the program.
The festival will be held at the
\ *H Elding the afUniversity of Maine. Elsbeth w.l.
a
■l^
\ViUjam Dill and
participate in memorized interpretaSn of drama, Radcliffe in ongina
"Jearft Uking the negative.
*'' I,,!'!" and McGill were
oration, Hobbs in interpretat.on of
*;thjs Ca,ed »«"» of the
prose, and Dill in extemporaneous
CoIgate
' ^ th»i>-ear
UniverTomorrow afternoon at 4:30
speaking.
d,s
K0n)
tinction. Colgate
speakers, chosen by Prof.
The
00
over station WCOU. B.te^onaffifl^" 'to win from the
„ " ^ and Miss Schaeffer of the
whic
the-Air will pre«*nt a program
''ron, n'
rt won deS^diartmen, win leave for
nsity
*r,mo"th, New York
illustrating the Negro influence
«
„ Saturday
morning.
Mr.
nd R
\ ».'
"tgers. The Bates
in muaic. Elabeth Thome, and
gSS wSil. accompany the Bates
rom
V p
MIT and lost to
Kenneth Holt will direct the
delegation.
US
program.
J

Bates-On-The-Air

"**C

Sute and

-

By Jean MacKinnon
The Bates Christian Association will act as host to the Maine
area fall conference on Christian Vocations to be held on campus
this weekend. Co-chairmen of the event are Frances Curry of Bates
and Donald Henderson of Bowdoin.

Frosh Nominate
Officers Friday
Nominations

NSA OFFICERS — These five students are leading the National Student Association during this
academic year. They are, first row (1. to r.): Robert A. Kelly, president, of St. Peter's College, N. Y.,
and Robert Delahanty, executive secretary, University of Louisville, Ky. Second row: Erskine B.
Childers, vice-president for international affairs, Stanford, Calif.; Theodore Perry, vice-president for
student life, Temple University, Pa.; and Richard J. Medalie, vice-president for educational problems.

for

freshman

class officers, and for a representative to the Men's Student
Council, will take place after
chapel next Friday. The elec-

The Christian Association is covering registration costs for Bates
students who attend and sign-up
sheets have been posted in Rand
and Chase Hall. Students should
designate seminar and banquet
preference when signing up.
Sixty-one students from Maine
and New Hampshire colleges are
already registered.

tion will take place after chapel
next Wednesday.
William

Reorganization of the Christian
Service Club was announced by
Margaret Moulton at the last meeting of the Christian Association
Cabinet.

music in his second organ recital

V ni

By Subscription
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Norris and Arthur

Koenig of the Student Council
will be in charge of the elections. All freshmen are eligible
to vote for the officers, only the
men for the Stu-C representative.
The

Student

Council urges

that voters consider the qualifications of candidates carefully
before marking their ballots.

Helen Turnbull To
Open Conference
Among expected conference leaders is Miss Helen Turnbull, director
of Windham House in New York
City, the national graduate training
center for women of the Episcopal
Church. Miss Turnbull will open
the conference with an address to
the assembly in the Bates chapel,
Friday evening. Following the worship service, tentative plans have
been made for an informal gathering in Chase Hall.

Saturday afternoon the assembly
will divide into the following
groups: Ministry, led by Rev.
Hayes of the High Street Congregational Church, Auburn; Youth,
with Miss Turnbull; Science, under
Professor Gustafson, of the Biology
Department at Bowdoin; Teaching,
led by Mr. Everett Packard, instructor at Gorham Teachers College; Politics, under Professor Pel"Monotone", a poem by Wendall
Ieticr of the Law Department at
Wray. has been accepted for publiBowdoin; Business, with Mr. Edcation in the Annual Anthology e>f
ward Field, mayor of Auburn; and
College I'oetry.
Engineering.
This will mark the fourth year in
Foster Will Hold Forth
which Wray's poetry has been pubOther plans include a banquet
lished by this magazine, which is supper at
the United
Baptist
composed of the best poetry written
Church. Saturday evening, which
by college students in every section
will be catered by the women of
of the country.
the church. Following the banquet,
Another
of
Wray's
poems, Robert Foster will speak on "What
"Prowler", will be published next Is SCM". A panel on "What Took
month by Twentieth Century Press Place In Our Seminar" and an open
in a book of modern American house at the Women's Union have
verse. Wray received announcement also been planned for Saturday
of this poem's acceptance last sum- evening.
mer.
(Continued on page four)

Verse By Wray
To Be Printed
In Two Books

Council Members Report
On Mayoralty Hearing
By Dick Nair
Mayoralty campaigns were the
subject of a student hearing by the
Extra-curricular Activities Committee Nov. 15, Student Council delegales reported to their group last
week.
Raise Question Of Finance
Prof. Berkclman, chairman of the
committee, stated that some of the
members of the faculty were concerned over the amount of money
spent on past campaigns and asked
the students for suggestions. After
some discussion, it was agreed that
in the future both sides in the campaign might try to keep expenses
under a $150 maximum.
The students said that the student
body would like quizzes and hour
exams to be eliminated during the
campaign period, and the commit-

tee agreed to look into the situation.
Women Against Campaign?
Mr. Fairfield mentioned an opinion held by some of the faculty that
if the women were asked to vole for
or against the campaign shortly after its conclusion the majority
would vote against it. The Stu-G
representatives at the meeting stated emphatically, however, that the
coeds were wholeheartedly in favor
of the mayoralty campaign.
The men assured the committee
that sound truck noises during class
periods could be completely eliminated during future campaigns.
A proposal was made by Prof.
Berkelman that the students be
given all day Friday off from
classes, the campaign to be confined
(Continued on page four)

Brewster Prophesies Library Orders
Tax Americana' Near Bertocci Book;
"I see a Pax Americana emerging in this century," declared Senator Owen Brewster in addressing
Bates students Monday morning
in chapel. He asserted that America's tremendous production and its
superior air power point toward
this goal. "Unfortunately I cannot
give the GOP credit for this," he
added as an afterthought, "and I
hope you won't give all the credit
to the New Deal either." He compared our position today as similar
to that of Great Britain in the last
century.
The senator said that our present
world presents more challenges
than that of former generations because of its increased complexity
and tempo. "We must make momentous decisions in a much shorter time," Brewster told the assembly. Despite the tragic errors of
judgment that led to the two world
wars of this century Brewster affirmed his faith in mankind. "The
situation is not hopeless." America
does not need to worry, he said, so
long as she preserves her intellectual freedom and trust in Divine
Guidance. "God will be your master
or you will have a dictator," Brewster quoted.

Copies On Sale
"The Human Venture in Sex,
Love, and Marriage", the new book
on which Dr. Peter A. Bertocci,
professor of philosophy at Boston
University, based his talk at the initial Christian Association "fireside
chat" Nov. 15, is being purchased
by Coram Library. Students may
purchase
copies
by
contacting
Stephen Gilbert.
Preceding his fireside talk Dr.
Bertocci was the guest of the CA
at a small informal supper in Fiske
private dining room. The chairman
of the committee in charge of the
arrangements was Barbara Wallace,
assisted by Charles Bucknam, Eliot
Castilo, Forte Manno, and Milton
Van Vlack. Richard Webber was
responsible for the publicity.
Stephen Gilbert, chairman of the
Personal Relations Commission of
tne CA, introduced the former
Bates professor to the 250 students
who assembled to hear his address.
The CA Social Commission, headed
by Patricia Cartwright, was in
charge of refreshments.
The Personal Relations Commission plans to sponsor at least two
more fireside chats during the year.
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The News Bureau Serves School,
Students, As Well As Local Press

[Editorials

Mr. Sampson

The V-12's used to call him "Swamp". The married vets thought
Its official name is the News Buso much of him that they named their little village of housing units reau, but news isn't all it dispenses.
after him. He got one of the biggest ovations of the evening when Barbara Varney, the director, says
he donned a beanie at the freshman decapping ceremony last she has been asked all kinds of
questions, ranging from the correct
month.
time to the number of children of a
For years the open door of his office has been a symbol of the professor.
understanding and--wise counsel any student may receive just by
The main function of the Bureau
walking in, sitting down, and talking about his troubles.
is to publicize aspects of the social,
academic, and athletic areas of colWhy So Well Liked?
lege life. This is done primarily in
Why is Mr. Sampson so well liked? Because he is fair, he is con- two ways, by sending personals to
the home town papers of the stuscientious, and he is very human. Perhaps that sums it up.
dents engaged in the activities, and
In several instances we have noted his ability to rise to the occa- by sending releases to the local
sion. He couldn't sleep the night Jim Dempsey was killed. But and area papers.
Monday morning he conducted the memorial service. The toughest
The sports news, which Miss
chapel assignment of this student generation turned out to be a Varney is ready to decree a man's
brief talk which Jim's classmates will never forget. "Isn't it won- job, is handled by cooperation of
the News Bureau and the Athletic
derful," he said, "when the people who associated with a young
Department. Paul Schmanska '46, a
man can find nothing but good to say of him?" Thus Mr. Samp- member of the sports department of
son summed up the thoughts of 800 students in a single sentence. the Lewiston Sun, handled the football news, and Bob Purinton '51, a
It's About Time
member of the STUDENT staff, is
We can't hope to do that well in summing up the thoughts of handling the athletic news for the
rest of the year.
the several thousand students who have known Mr. Sampson durIn order to promote and facilitate
ing his six years at Bates. We are going to try, however, because
the news coverage of the major
we think it is about time somebody said something about him.
athletic events, the sports writers
We doubt that any college can boast a disciplinary officer who is were given a luncheon here at the
more generally loved and respected — and who is more deserving college one day early in the year
and were presented with booklets
of that love and respect — than Charles Sampson. We congratulate
containing the complete roster of
him and wish him many more years of health and service.
the Bates football team and much
useful background material. Such a
And we promise not to put gum on our trays.
booklet is now being prepared for
the basketball team. When questioned as to the effectiveness of the
newly adopted program, Miss Varney said that the booklet had reResolved: that students be permitted to smoke on the main floor ceived many favorable comments
of Chase Hall outside the book store.
and seemed to be quite an aid to
newspapermen and radio announcArguments For The Affirmative
ers.
1. Many of the men like to smoke while reading their mail.
The picture angle, which plays an
important role in all newspaper pubAnd Baby, it's getting cold outside.
licity, is handled by students whom
2. The Blue Book states that smoking in Chase Hall is restricted
Miss Varney has employed for the
to the basement and lounge. But we suspect that Prof. Bartlett, Bob purpose. Bdb Hayes '51 and Art
Jones, and Mr. Annett sneak a puff now and then in their offices Griffiths '50 most of the photograAnd we know darn well that we smoke like chimneys in our office. phy and Cathy Evans '50 handles
the dark room work. The picture
3. The present rule is difficult to enforce.
spreads are aimed, mainly, at the
4. Prof. Quimby's legalistic turn of mind causes him to do Sunday editions and have been
what he can to enforce the ban on smoking by the mail boxes. We

quite successful in being published.
Mailing Lists
The News Bureau has a double
mailing list, the first including the
state of Maine newspapers and radio stations, and the second covering the whole of New England and
New York City. It is to this enlarged group that all the releases of
major college
policies,
campus
events, and
President Phillips
speeches are sent. The more localized list receives, in addition, such
material as addresses by members
of the faculty, and more or iess
notable campus social events. All
releases of this type are okayed by
President Phillips before being issued.
It is evident that any advance notice given Miss Varney about newsworthy events would be helpful in
preparation of releases. She now
makes use of the issues of the STUDENT and correlates
material
from the background matter recorded by students on the file cards
which they make out their freshman and junior years. Reference
files are also kept of the graduates
of the previous year to facilitate

the writing of any releases about
them.
Publishes Bulletin
The News Bureau also publishes
the NEWS
BULLETIN three
times a year. This bulletin covers
the major events of the year and
is sent out to graduates, students,
and their parents.
One of the features of her work
which Miss Varney most enjoys is
the close contact it has with the
student body. She can always tell
the tempo of the campus life as it
is reflected in the volume of her
work. She abides by the open door
policy, and her office is open from
8 to 5 for anything that may develop.
Picture Scrapbook
Among the scrapbooks which
Miss Varney compiles are the
clipping book of all releases in the
local papers, and a record of all the
photos taken of campus events and
personalities. This photograph book
has proved a gold mine for picture
hungry freshmen, and even the
football heroes can easily ascertain
their current popularity rating by
the number of pictures ordered.

5.

The STUDENT will be happy to provide ash trays.

Letter To The Editor
"Hands Across The Table
"Hands Across The Table"—18 ital
To the editor of the STUDENT:
Want a date: Need a gal? Need a
fellow? Want to broaden your acquaintances and develop your . .
personality? Weil, let us give yon a
friendly word of advice. In the past
history of Bates College and this
noble institution of making friends
and influencing people, there has
been one lair for the lonely, a one
rest for the restless. Ye Olde
Hobby Shoppe. There a fellow or
a girl could find a "friend" to wileaway a lonely moment for nothing
more extravagant than a nickel (for
a cup of coffee) as bait.
But today with the new moderr
conveniences offered by our enligh
ened administration, there is a new
date domicile, the comely Coram ...
Every night, over their copies of
Plato or a heavy-duty copy of Funk
and V. agnails' Collegiate Dictionary
— embryonic and experienced Romeos and Juliets wile-away their
lonely moments by practicing their
charms and by developing the'r
techniques (1).

Ff

Now we don't mind a little game
of "footsies" now and then, but us
ing the main aisle of the reading
room as a ramp and the glass dooras a stage entrance is . . . mildly disconcerting (5).
The two-platoon
system works fine on the football
field but complete shifts of personnel from table to table seems out of
place in the library.
The new library is sound-proof (6).
i he constant buzz of vital conversa■ ^n concerning who is to walk
»vith whom, where, and . . . when;
■ie audible, fluttering of eyelashes,
and the soothing pitter-pat of busj
eet lulls the mind into a deepei
• late of stupor (7).
"Hands across the sea" may be a
found
international policy, bu
Hands across the table" casts .
-iiadow on our Aristotle.

Among the campus notable,
who didn't survive vacation ..
Cassandra, the one and only female inhabitant of Smith Middle
. . Her entrepreneurs are
still hopeful . . . They're promising numerous furry Iitttie
bundles of joy . ■ ■ that is if
she doesn't smell a rat in
Charlie's cellar.
Wot happened to the new Spicmobile? Seems that four weary vacationers caught their first glimpse
of the campus in the wee small
hours of Monday morning . . .
Maine mechanics couldn't rightly
say what the matter was. and
Gerry's still wondering.
See Hathorn weathered the
storming . . . always glad to see
Academia Batesina make the
local press.
A plague of mice has descended
upon Cheney house ... got so bad
that house adventurers took the situation in hand at 2 a. m. with a
mouse hunt . . . came back emptyhanded ... and the plague continues. One red pajama clad individual sought a banister for refuge
as the mice got particularly capersome.

Prof. Hazms' Years m
Add Color And Mez«~£
By Nan Kosinski
and Sally Haynes

*"* «*ich cause ,,
membered long J}_-"> , ,
During the past fall we have days are over*?**
noticed the absense of an important ««. one mPmber
°» h,s,
figure around campus. Professor class many ye
"Sammy" Harms is popular not «"«! his "Don Q > tt
only with his German students but dent was no, po^'. J
also among the rest of the student he walked around'.."' N
i.:. ™ U
body A hearty laugh, a friendly ragged," with his
-v..0
wave of the hand, characterize his trouser cuffs worn Ei *s,
fessor
Han,.'
,:„,.>(
cheerful personality.
Professor Harms is not a gradu- he would have *„,* >
"''
ate of Bates, but his forty years of cessional of his
wearing a cap, ^
teaching here qualify him as a true
Bates man. His Alma Mater is the well-worn tenni, sho.. ''
"Don Quixote' 5jT
University of Minnesota. When he
water
in Portland on^ii
came east to do graduate work at
Harvard, former President Chase Day until he fel, h„JH
asked him to join the Bates faculty. suddenly realized „■*?&
''
Bates scored heavily over the mid- he gravely ,xpiai
to a
« "y orange hj^
dlewest in that transaction.
invited to join the fa
Has Taught Latin and Spanish
,an
%atT
giving dinner.
Although his classes are solely
German now, Professor Harms be- Changes In Time
gan his career by teaching Latin,
Professor Harri"s f .
ee) s
«Sl
too, until the advent of the first titude of
•"dents h«
World War. With fewer people in somewhat since he
he k.
k
college during the war, there was mainly because
less demand for German, and the years they have had
versatile professor turned some of more financial aid 1>0m '-• «, .
his attention to teaching Spanish.
He studied in Spain for a year dur- outlook on life if „ J*
ing 1921 and returned to Europe rio-of worry. BasiCa,|y"
several times in the following years. he believes that hu^
He has developed a remarkable not changed-,
hesiia.2
sense of humor and an optimistic weigh the differences.
ohilosophy. This quality of looking
Social life
nattaaii
at the brighter side of life has en- phasized
_
today than it
deared him to his many friends on forty years ago, since i- * *"
and off the campus.
| then. Professor Harms
it is necessary to relax ;j
Former Students
so
Some students in eery genera- we know how
tion of college life exnibit certain balance between work
.

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD

Traveler Lectures

Sampsonville

The pro., weary after *
questions of the same near,
ter year, replied brusquely ■
know of an, c]ass '
DO.\ T have to memorize?"
A huge character, sloachtd i
first row scat, answered
"Physical education."
Another guy got tired oc|
"whatcha doin' Saturday tig!
I'd like to go out with yon|
have a date" routine and pgU
old comeback out of the hit:]
"You busy Friday nigh::
Well, are you busy Saturdays
Oh. Have you got a date Sn
night too? No? I sure hope;
one!"

Chesterfield Contest
Offers Free Cigarettes

YE OLDE HOBBY SHOPPE

Protest
(Continued from page one)
The students had based their protest upon the fact that the team
was given little advance notice of
the decision along with the fact
that the first game was scheduled
for the day after the return to
classes. It had been thought that
the team would do as they had done
last year when they stayed in
Sampsonville. Before acting the
Student Council determined whether
there would be room in Sampsonville and also made sure that the
team members themselves desired
to remain up through the holiday.

The New

Hunt
Room
Elm Hotel - Auburn
COMPLETE DINNERS served daily including Sunday,
Meals 75c, 95c and up

Excellent Food - Courteous Service

THEATRES

EMPIRE

Wed. - Thurs. - Fri - Sat.
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 3
"SHE WORE A YELLOW
RIBBON"
- with John Wayne - Joanne Drew
Sunday to Saturday
December 4 to 10
"PINKY"
- with Jeanne Crain

ers n
AIan Hakes S3 oh
vfl'n.ff- feneA?I'
A
n ?,
Pa3
ner S3 c nthia ' . J n
5J *£%£■&
' - '53
y
*"«>«»
D £ Wallace
- John Rippey 53,^t
Barbara

STRAND

He never dreamed he'd save so mw*
going home by GREYHOUND:
BOSTON

3.15

NEW HAVEN

HARTFORD

5.75

NEW YORK

Plus U. S. Tax.

AUBURN

Big Extra Savings on Round Trip-

SPECiAL BATES BUSSES TO BOSTON, HARTFORD;^

Wed., Thurs., Nov. 30, Dec. 1
"Wolf Hunter"
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat
Kirby Grant, Jan Clayton
De
c- 1, 2, 3
Anna Lucasta"
Paulette Goddard, William Bishop THE KID FROM CLEVELAND
News
- starring Friday, Saturday, December 2 3
G«orge Brent - Lynn Bari
;Ra>ders in the Sky"
Gene Autry
Mighty Joe Young" Terry Moore
James Bros, of Missouri" No 10 Fri-and Sat.-S Big Acs Vaudeville
T y Tinker
Carto
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed
Dec
i™
M " £
Sun., Mon.,
Tues., Dec.'" 4, 5, 6°n
- 4, 5, 6, 7
.Master Mind"
eo
Gorcey
L
"WHITE HEAT"
Johnny Stool Pigeon" Duryea, Duff
- starringNews
JamesCagney. Virgia

HAVEN AND NEW YORK.

LEAVE CAMPUS SA^H

DECEMBER 17, AFTER CLASSES

.Mail Your Reservation Card NOW • •
See "Mo" Morrison - Smith No. 304.
Call Greyhound Terminal - 2-8932
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Apologies to
Shirley
Hamel,
whose engagement was missed . . .
Belated congratulations in double
measure to make up for our overAfter almost an hour of straight
sight.
facts in her first geology class, a
Looking into the crystal ball
new frosh coed blandly asked the
of things to come, predictions
prof, "You don't mean that we have
are that we'll be pretty busy
to MEMORIZE all these names
'til vacation . . . Santa's Soiree,
and things . . . ?"
coed dining and a coed coffee,
and Christmas vespers all in
Carleton had his hair cut . . .
the same weekend ... all that
almost
didn't recognize him.
"Stick with it, Fletcher, you've got it worried'
and basketball too.
Group of students serenaded the
Big deal at the armory tomorrow Friday evening Totem Pole gathernight . . . Vaughn Monroe's nasal ing with Bates songs . . . both stuDr. Jesse Wilson, returned from baritone once again will thrill the dents and Totem Polers survived.
travels in Asia and Europe, was the Mainiacs.
MacCurdy threw a large
By Bill Norris
chapel speaker Monday, Nov. 21.
party for lots of friends over
Hope Jane Emery will soon
the short vacation.
He spoke about good living and
be well enough to return to
Sampsonville became the semi- turn out for the team. Wives are emphasized that too few people
Yours for bigger and better parcampus . . . Understand that
deserted village over the Thanks- needed as cheering sections and have a real purpose in life. "Have
ties during longer vacations.
Harry Houston is also on the
giving recess as quite a few fami- morale boosters. We didn't have the you ever stopped to consider why
Miss de Train
sick list . . . From all reports
lies made the long voyage home. best team last year, but we did have you were bom?" asked Dr. Wilson.
Dick Cronan will not be back
\11 was not quiet in our settlement the most ardent rooters and the "Were you ever frustrated? Were
for quite awhile, if at all this
is the Mills Family was host to loudest cheering section in the you ever bewildered? The solution
year . . . Regards and get-well
Bob and Gwen Hamlen, Norm, league.
to these questions are found in a
wishes to all three.
Carolyn and Sandy Buker, Art
No news from the sand-box fist great and worthy purpose of life,"
One of the items that seemed to
Hutchinson and Dot Stetson for fighting front. All the children are said Dr. Wilson.
assume major importance on althe Thanksgiving meal. The story on good behavior in anticipation of
He read to the not-too-many most everyone's list of things done
goes that a huge 22-pound turkey a profitable visit by Santa.
chapel attenders a poem about the during vacation, was learning the
disappeared in record time.
building of the Leido Road. The fine points of canasta . . . conflicting
Ex-Ball & Chainers Lou and
poem was written by an Army ser- opinions see it as glorified rummy
Johnny McCarthy dropped in to say
geant in reply to a lady who had and bridge's greatest contender
hello to the Bonneys over the long
asked
about the many wonders since Bates went coed.
weekend. John is now working as
A carton of Chesterfield cigar- which he had seen in Asia.
Among vacation changes . . .
an insurance underwriter for a
firm in Providence. The Aliens ettes each to the first ten winners
spent the holiday with Judy's folks are the prizes offered in the Chesin Boston while the Stephanians, terfield ad contest in the fall Garthe Evanses, the Dunhams and net, out this week.
Entries should be submitted to
others went south to eat turkey
Herbert Dowse, Box 92, Chase
with the family.
Hall within a week after the GarJunketing
net
appears. Winners, Dowse has
Audrey and Billy are off on a
three-week junket (Senator Brew- announced, will appear in a forthiter inspired the use of the word coming STUDENT.

The "students" in 203 Non. :
unket) to points south. They plan
(Footnotes)
o stop a few days in Hartford and
1. See J.C. — "How to Study".
Asit ex-neighbors George and Jay
2. From the Greek "Hi", niea.
Stewart and Art and Charlotte
ing to squirt without splashing 3radbury before going on to New
3. See Bates Blue Book, p. 21 Vork City.
The friendly spirit evidenced by
third from bottom.
The Bardwell Bachelors' Publicoeds and non-coeds alike is trulv
4. Which is rapidly approaching ity Bureau tells us that one of the
in the tradition and spirit of the
probation.
lachelors has renounced his vows
"Bates Hello" (2). Far be it from
5. C. F. Tallulah Bankhead — nd returned to the life of a dorniius to cast dispersions on any Bates
"Pardon Me While I Pause in ory occupant. We will miss you,
tradition (3). BUT there are some
the Doorway".
Dave. We haven't heard who his
of us who find it necessary to put in
6. Meaning it contains all the replacement is as yet.
leng. arduous, hours of concentrated
noise in the room.
Newest addition to our roster is
study in order to maintain our aca7. From
the
Greek "Whee", Susan Jan Painter who joined us
demic standing (4).
meaning "mildly aphrodisaic". last week. Dr. Painter tells that
they were thinking of naming their
new daughter Susan Ann but the
arrangement of the initials made a
change necessary.
The snow is here and so hiberna(Founded in 1873)
tion usually sets in around these
Editor-in-Chief
.
—
parts. Some of the neighbors disManaging Editor
=T Robert Foster'50 appear until the thaw in the Spring.
Associate Editor ..
Florence Lindquist '50
News Editor
,£'c,!ard Nair '51 Remarkable how friendly people
Copy Editor
.'Z.'.'Z
Charles Clark '51 get in April when they see a
Assistant News Editors: Rg™*,! B^^^£S£i^st ^ neighbor for the first time in about
five months.
Edmund Bashista '51, Carolyn Wells '51
J
Some of the wives are going to
Feature Editor
™ MacKinnon '52
Cartoonist
"
Betty Dagdlglan 51 take advantage of the City of LewSports Editor
" **» Small 52 iston's night school set-up. They
Make-Up Editor
ZZZ
ftft! rw! I? were planning to go to take cooking
Staff Photographer
"""
p^Jf C£Urdy \\ lessons, but they changed their
Staff Reporters: Carol Patrell '50, David Tirkeitaub'-SOfluk* O*? " minds at the last minute and
«?■*.■■
It DVnham 'SI. Arthur Hutchinson '51,
switched to French.
Willam Norris '51, Joel Price '51, Robert Purinton
Intramural Basketball is in our
51 Richard Goldman '52, Sally Haynes '52, Nancy
Kosinslo 52, W.lma Layng '52, Ruth Parr '52, Caromidst and we hear that Coach "Canline Rothstein 52, Ruth Russell '52, Edwin Swain
ny" Cannon wants all members of
.
52, Carol Anderson '53, Bruce Chandler '53, Seythe project (Bachelors excepted).to
mour Coopersm.th '53, Molly Cutts '53, John Ebert

J THE BATES STUDENT

Onote- Nov. 28, Thanksgiving vaQuote. wo
Unquote
cation ends . . ■ *«"■■
.
But cheer up, kids, only three
more weeks 'til Christmas . . .

Now that Rand Hall has a
cat, maybe Cheney house could
make a profitable arrangement
with the seniors . . . object being a mouse free Cheney House
and a well fed Rand pet.
Best wishes to Barbie Buote
. . . looks like Bowdoin ha.
come through again.

Decision Debate

like Prof. Quimby. We also like smoking by the mail boxes.

Poise On Pen

^*

RESTAURANT

INCORPORATED

^^J^

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE'

CLEANSERS & FURRIERS
COLLEGE SERVICE

CHINESE * AMERICAN

Taxi Service
LEWISTON TRUST CO.

Call

LEWISTON - MAINE

4-4066

Agent
DINNERS
from 45c up

DOROTHY FRYER
MILLIKE N HOUSE

CALL & DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone 4-7326

For INSTANT

We Solicit The Busi
ness Of Bates Students

Radio Cabs

•
Bu*1

/tiotutd fated**

THE BA^rasjTUpEN^NOVEMBER 30, 1949

By Bob Wade

U. of Maine Here Saturday;
New Opponents Announced

.,di„,„H.l.aul> before AertrtM body left for the Thanks<*<L, .* en,ivened cons,derbl>' ^ th<= discussion centering
k"C'fr Hie basketball team would be allowed ,0 re,"
*
' P , people that more or less the same system as last *
jjji jn Which the boy, stayed i„ Sampsonvdle a„d ^
l*
.„, Con»eiuent,y it was with some dismay that it w
i 'f .gj, building would be closed during the recess and that no
no
N^-Lation would be given.
^"'I'uld ^em that the administration had made a mistake '
^overlooked the .mmedtacy of the first game of fc
^ 1 the basketball team. If so, .t was a mistake that could
H< kly remedied by announcing that the team would be al
"ftoremam. However, no such correction was forthcoming
Obvious inference .s that, nght or wrong, once a decision
** fhed nothing on th.s earth can change it. Consistency is
isrea which we are prone to admire in people and organiza,
" but *nen :t becomes stubborness some of its more desir^ ualities disappear. While it may take courage to admit ai *\ j, requires even more to do something about correcting
m have little doubt. We are joined i„ thii
I PL great majority o. the campus if Tuesday's display is anv
■► VrtbaU is a sport wh.ch requires intensive training and
eginmng of a season. , Yet ^"*"-"
Coach retro
Petro was
was
1
: B Ve
P
C Week
KitW "
"
'
"
""mediately preceed
1
the students two years ago voted
to have a
rXiist<»BU
;
»~ *ulcu to navt
«. As a result, students will have a vacat.on
' " i,,aileKtfebesitate to <iraw the obV1ous analogy between the football
I .basketball
question. While
basketball training
u.
e. -.
••"« the
"« student body is
their summer vacation the football team is practicing
Bill on
« This year it was
before lusses.
classes.
e at Bates.
wjatn*'*,. a full. three weeks»«vit
1 in no way condemn this practice but merely feel that it
V,d be carried over into basketball. As before mentioned the
)n is obvious.
Vfr. Petro was in no way given a fair shake in
.
that he has the wholehearted backing of the
I-'
roducing a winning team but whether this co*nriffl>>
- ,rom ,he administration is problematical at best.

Intramural Basketball Schedul<
FIRST SEMESTER
Dec. 1

i

OffCampus - J.B.
Dec. 2
Sampsonvillc - Parker

■

.

Dec. 5
I Xarth - *' ■ C

Middle - J.B.
Dec. 8

; ■

. S

Bardwell - Parker

By Al Dunham

It has been rumored hereabouts
** *-• - a ta„, blonde SwedeS years, captaining the pastimers in
w«h four ,.,.« teeth) around ^J; nis senior year.
John B. entered the U. S. Navy in
P- and any similarity ^^
May of '45, and served 20 months,
and this week's SPor,lightcandidate most of which was spent in a V-5
unit. While taking this pre-flight
training he studied at both St. LawBy Alan Hakes
rence University and Union College
Playing some basketball at the latNo sooner were fall sports over
ter institution.
than a group of about 30 freshman
Jake entered the University oi hoopsters began working out in the
•Massachusetts at Devens in Febru- gym in hopes of winning a spot on
ary of '48, and played a year each of the frosh basketball team. Starting
football and baseball, and two years on Nov. 11 this group has been sys" lux;key. earning letters in each tematically cut down to a more
:
port. That school terminated ope ra- practical size and is rapidly being
twn in June of '49, and so Jake de- shaped into a team by coaches "Ed"
cided to take a look-see at another Petro and "Bobby" Hatch.
institution of higher learning, comTo give the players a chance to
ing to Bates this past September as work together and to give the
a member of the class of '51.
coaches an opportunity to see how
Although the 1949 football season the players work under game condi's a matter of record now we can tions, the Bobkittens have been
all remember Jake's action on the scrimmaging against the varsity and
gridiron. Whenever he was working have also played a practice game
with the squad in action one was al- with the Auburn Rams. The frosh
ways able to hear his peppy chatter came out on the short end of this
and signal calling above the other game by a 61 to 58 score, as Coach
din of the gridiron, and his hard Hatch switched his lineup in an atJohn B. Larson
running from the tailback spot and tempt to find the best combinations.
John B. "Jake" Larson, is purely savage tackling in the secondary The team looked potentially good
certainly didn't go unnoticed.
but showed the need of more pracco-accidental.
Jake plans to play a bit of intra- tice together.
Jake was born in Boston and
mural basketball this winter for
brought up in Brookline, the date of
Ster^ng Steve's dorm, J.B., but he'll rlubs. such an adjustment will be
birth being March 18, 1928. He was
return to varsity competition in the made, tor the second semester. Off
graduated from Brookline. Mass., of
spring when he lends his baseball Campus and Sampsonville will have
course. High School with the class
prowess to Coach Pond's diamond separate teams as was the case last
of 1945. He played three seasons of
forces. He'll probably be one of year. On the basis of individual
football at B.H.S.. earning a varsity
those in action at the annual Carni- players at this point the married
letter in each of the last two.
val hockey game, too. Whatever the
"Lars" also pushed the puck for two field of athletics here at Bates. Jake men will have to be ranked as a
definite threat for first money. Off
years on their hockey team, lettering
will be around, operating with all
nis last season. He played baseball the confidence in the world and be- Campus faces a rebuilding job as
most of its strong team of last year
in each of his four high school
ing the great competitor that he is. will no longer be among those pres-

Intramurals Start Tomorrow

North - J.B.
Dec. 15

J.B. - Parker

Off Campus - Sampsonville
Dec. 16

Bar

North - South
Jan. 5

•

Bardwell - Sampsonvillc
Jan. 9

Karth

Middle - South
Jan. 12

[ Kiddle - Pi

J.B. - Bardwell
Jan. 13

•

North - Sampsonville
Jan. 16
Off Campus - Parker
Jan. 19
Middle - Sampsonville

■

Jan. 20
South - J.B.
P. M. - Second game will stat at 8:15 P.
tators are welcome

By Joel Price

Freshman Basketball
Rounding Into Shape

Dec. 9
Middle - Off C

THREE

The Intramural basketball league first games throughout the season
will swing into action tomorrow and will start at 7 with the second game
Friday nights as all eight teams going on at 8:15 or as near to that
play. Tomorrow night at 7 p. m. time as the finish of the first game
allows.
North will defend the title that it
Little is known of the potential
captured last year as it squares off of the various clubs this year. There
against Middle in the season's open- has been considerable shifting of
er. In the nightcap Off Campus personnel from last year as well as
will tangle with J.B. in a game a change in the actual dorm setup.
which should do much to clarify the The two Parkers will be combined
position of these relatively unknown into one club for basketball, at least
clubs.
during the first semester. Should
Friday night the Bachelors from it develop that they warrant two
Bardwell encounter last year's runner-up club. South, in the opener
while Sampsonville and Parker will
M. compete for the laurels in the second game. As before mentioned, all

ent. N'orth is another club which has
been hit hard and will have to work
hard to maintain its position at the
top.

The Garnet lasketeers, having
commenced their 1949-1950 cam-

at center. All three are accurate
shooters with speed and stamina,
Somerville being a particularly deft
ball handler and a sharp passer.
Bob Carpenter, an all-state selection
last winter and second high scorer
in 1948-49 with 154 points, looms as
the starting center. Petro has an
abundance of guards. Perry, Tibbetts, and Quimby have looked especially impressive, with Harris,
Faulkner and Douglass all possibiliites. All six are fine rebound retrievers with Perry and Quimby
very proficient in the point-making
department.

paign last night against St. Anselms, will inaugurate the annual
State Series when the rangy University
of Maine cagers invade the
Although as this is written it is
>till too early to make any definite Alumni Gym this Saturday evening.
predictions as to a starting lineup, Bates Will Play Tough Schedule
Don Barrios and Al Goddard appear
Coacii Ed Petro faces his most
to be pretty well set as forwards
difficult task since coming to Bates
with Red Hildreth as alternate.
three years ago. Gone is the inimiCharlie Bucknam. who was high
table Bill Simpson, one of the naman again the Rams with 14 points,
tions outstanding collegiate operawill probably start at center. Guard
tives in 1948-49. Another loss that
posts will be held down by Ken
The Bobcats this year have addwill be keenly felt is that of veteran
Weiter and Bill Wyman, although
ed height to go along with speed
Dick Scott who, on doctor's advice,
Bill Thompson has a good chance
and scrap, but their chief drawback
is refraining from further athletic
to capture one of these spots as
is their lack of experience and polcompetition this season. In addition,
soon as he recovers from an eye inish. Petro is toying with a two plathe Bobcats find confronting them
jury. Dick Coughlin will also fill in
toon system, but whether or not
perhaps the toughest schedule in
at guard.
he will put it into effect is still probBates basketball history. NewcomOther men still in the race for ers to the Garnet slate are Rhode lematical. Against tall quintets, Pepositions following the final squad Island State, traditionally one of the tro would have to utilize all his
cut are Al Graves, Maurice Hight, nation's powerhouses. Connecticut, available height and thus forego the
Dave Howie, Jim Moody, who is at Boston University, New Hampshire, platoon set-up.
present benched by an ankle injury, and Tufts. All five of these clubs
Maine Will Fast Break"
Red Morton, Curt Osborne, and will present formidable squads in
As for Maine, the Cats will more
Bob Russell.
the forthcoming season. In holdthan
have their hands full. Rome
overs Providence. TVinity, Clark,
and the three State Series rivals, Rankin,. the new mentor of the
Colby, Maine and Bowdoin, the Cats Black Bears, has inherited the first
six men of last year's squad. Charlie
have nary a breather.
1949-50
and Bert Goddard, Don Kelsey, Al
Seven Letter Men Back
Nov 29 St. Anselm's at home
Hopkins, and Hank Peasley are seaPetro has seven lettermen to com- soned veterans, all ranging beDec. 3 U. of Maine at home
prise the nucleus of this year's out- tween six-two and six-four. Lowell
Dec. 7 Bowdoin away
fit. They are seniors "Slim" Somer- Osgood, one of the few who fails
Dec. 1(1 Colby away
ville and Waldo Tibbetts and jun- to reach the six-foot mark, acts as
Dee. 12 U. of N. H. at home
iors Bob Carpenter, Lee Blackmon, the Black Bear playmaker.
Dec. 14 Rhode Island away
Glen Collins, Ralph Perry, and
Dec. 16 Trinity away
Rankin, a fast break exponent,
Dec. 17 Providence College away "Lefty" Faulkner. Promising talent
will
have trouble installing that type
from
the
sophomore
ranks
include
Jan.
6 Clark University at home
six-foot five-inch Larry Quimby, of offensive with a team as tall as
Jan. 14 Colby at home
six-foot three-inch "Buzz" Harris, his, but he does intend to speed up
Jan. 18 U. of Maine away
six-foot
one-inch Fred Douglas, the Black Bear offense. Defensively
Jan. 20 Gorham State Teachers
Paul Williams, Frank Dudley,' six- a tight zone enables the Orono
at home
foot one one-half inch Tom Nor- boys to us.e their height to its fullFeb. 9 Boston University awav
bury and six-foot three-inch John est advantage.
Feb. 11 Tufts at home
Duffett. Returning juniors "Ush"
Feb. IS U. of Maine at home
Petro and the other members of
Smoller, Dave Cox, and Bob Brooks
Feb. 17 U. of Conn, at home
the
Garnet crew have not yet forgotround out the squad.
Feb. 22 Bowdoin at home
ten
the decisive defeat Maine inFeb. 25 Farmington State TeachOf the above list, Blackmon, Colflicted
upon them in their final meeters at home
lins, and Somerville figure most

Garnet Hoop Schedule

J.B. remains an unkown quantity
at this point as does Middle. Both
are exhiibting a lot of early spirit
ind may be the dark horses of the
league South has lost valuable personnel and should have its troubles. Feb. 28 Colby away
Bardwell will present a strong first Mar. 3 Bowdoin away
club but may experience difficulty in
;
ts lack of depth.
I he league looks strong this year
and capable of displaying a lot of
good basketball. All games will be
played in the Alumni Gym with no
GOWN BY PATTULLO —
JEWELS BY CANYIER.
charge for the spectators.

prominently at the forward slots ing last year and will be out to tan
with the latter a possible alternate the Bear's hide come Saturday.

PALA FVQQA
STECKINCT HOTEL
Specializing in
ITALIAN - AMERICAN

NEEDS FOR EVERY GAME
AND SPORT

AFTER SANTA'S SOIREE

V

274 Main St.
Lewiston
Phone 3-0431

COOPER'S
CAMPUS AVE.

104 MIDDLE STREET

TIBBYS
SPORTS CENTER

MAKE IT A PERFECT DAY
WITH A VISIT TO COOPER'S

FOOD

STEAKS - CHOPS
PIZZA PIES

Romeo E. Thibodeau
Alfred J. Thibodeau
F.drick J. Thibodeau

NEAR SABATTUS ST.

Tel. 4-4151

DRAPER'S
BAKERY
ISTRY OF ALL KINDS

hP«t Office
54

Tel. 2-6645

"ARROW" CHRISTMAS
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
for DAD,
BROTHER
& UNCLE

WORDS
.WARD B.r~,QS

MEW!

It'
51-15

ASH STREET

NYLONS
li

'ff Shut
h

FLOWERS
By Wire

CUBE'S
°WER SHOP

L

193

Lisbon St.

There is something special ^j

EAT AT

amelsfo

a

trustworthy sign of comfort, long wear and satisfaction.

RES

TAURANT

U, us show you some fine Arrow shirts and sports shirrs,
colorful Arrow ties, or a box of Arrow handkerchtfs - *»
men enjoy receiving and wearing.
Drop in soon for .he be,. seleCion*

Hi*

Here is America's newest stocking—truly lovely,
truly luxurious—in sheer, sheer 15 denier. Its patented
welt adds comfort to the exceptional beauty of perfect
51 gauge knitting and of perfect color harmony. We're
proud to present this stocking masterpiece—just ask
for "As You Like It" Style 51-15. Sizes

$4

59

SL

ACKS 0%f%

Of Course You May Use Your Bates Charge Account —

**« PRESS 39c

URRY'S
V1

^L?* RIN0
CEAND
SHOP

.* fif s

i«!r„„ ' Lew*ton
^Li^i Variety

tr MI
WITH SMOKERS WHO
KNOW...IT'S

rr MM mm JITM*SM%.&M\J

about a Christmas gift with
the Arrow label — if*

MODERN

C

P'fc'
COR. ASH AND LISBON STRBBTS

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IDEAS
Let us help you select your gifts. We will wrap

and mail them FREE.
LEWISTON

MM

Yes, Camels an SO MILD thai in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

■^V";
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Student Governments
Swap Ideas At Colby

Mayoralty
(Continued from page one)
to Thursday evening and all of Friday, instead of the usual two days.
Prof. Berkelman felt that the faculty
might agree to such a plan. His
reasons for this proposal, he said,
were because some of the faculty
were upset over the attitude of students in classes during the campaign, because many students cut
Saturday classes and becpuse the
noise and excitement disturbed class
sessions.

In Zoology,
Students Do
The Teaching

A new twist has been introduced
A friendly exchange of ideas
in Zoology 111-112 by Mr. Wait of
highlighted the recent meeting at ings of major campus organizations
the biology department.
Colby of representatives from the are held on the same night, so that
The members of his class have
student governments of the four a student is able to participate in
been giving class reports and demMaine colleges.
only a limited number of extra-curonstrations on laboratory work and
Intramural Playoffs
ricular activities at the same time.
library research concerning their reOne of the more important disThe group decided to stand by a
ceu: study of vertebrates. Laboracussions of the meeting centered
previous
agreement
concerning
tory work using the frog as a typiaround the possibility of having inproperty damage in connection with Turn Down Berkelman Proposal
cal veteiDrate has been completed,
tramural "playoffs" among the
athletic contests. It was also agreed
i.nd the students are supplementing
Maine colleges, starting with basThis proposal was, however,
to hold only one meeting this year,
their new-found knowledge under
ketball this winter.
turned down by the students presrather than the four held last year.
ent. Some felt such a plan would Mr. Wait's new program.
The proposal calls for the intraBates was represented by Presi- slow up and eventually kill the mayEach of the eight main functions
mural championship teams from all
dent Rae Walcott and Jeanne Pier- oralty campaign altogether. Several of the veterbrate was covered by a
four colleges to meet at the close
oway from the Student Government students agreed that if the students group of three stodents. who dividof the season on one of the camand President William Perham and cut classes, it is their responsibility ed up tht- laiks and demonstrations
puses for an elimination contest to
Herbert Bergdahl of the Student and loss, not the professors'.
among themselves. They unearthed
decide the state intramural chamCouncil.
information from sources outside
pions, the different colleges taking
"The faculty instituted the camtheir
textbooks on such functions
turns being host. The question of
paign," stated Robert Corish, in reas the action of the heart and musfunds was brought up, but each colporting to the Council, "and I dcn't
cular system, digestive, circulatory
lege seemed to think that it could
think they want to eliminate it.'"
and nervous systems.
(Continued
from
page
one)
handle its individual situation satisAn important purpose of the camThis information thev presented
An informal meeting of those infactorily.
paign, it was brought out, is to give
in
class in such a manner as tc
terested
in
the
Student
Volunteer
Reserve Seats For Basketball
the students a chance to "blow off
A request was made of the Bow- Movement will be held on Sunday steam" during the period immedi- teach their classmates something
doin and Maine representatives by morning and the conference con- ately preceding final exams, and to not formally studied from textbooks.
the Bates group that a 'block of cluded with the 10:45 church ser- do it on campus rather than down- Outstanding talks were given by
seats be reserved for Bates students vice at the United Baptist Church, town, where complications might Harry Houston on urinalysis and
Robert Whcaley on the digestion of
at the basketball games played at Lewiston.
ensue.
fats.
Bowdoin and Maine this winter.
Other leaders expected at the
President William Perham, CorMr. Wait is using this procedure
Bates students have been unable to conference are: Miss Carolla Hagish, and Dana Jones represented as a try-out leading to the second
purchase special student tickets to Iund. Gorham Teachers College;
Stu-C. Stu-G members included semester course in invertebrate
those games in previous seasons.
Robert Foster, general committee
President
Rae Walcott, Judith zoology, when reports of this type
Like Bates, Colby also has a member, Student Christian MoveWitt. Martha Rayder, and Florence will be used extensively. Its value,
Campus Chest, one difference being ment in New England; Rev. PrenLindquist. STUDENT editor-in- he says, lies in the fact that students
that the individual can select how tiss Pemberton, Director of Field
chief Robert Foster, Mayor David find it necessary to do careful remuch of his money should go to Work, Andover, Newton; Ruth
Whiting, and Richard Sterne were search on their own and report their
which of the various organizations Wadleigh, assistant secretary,
also present.
findings in such a way that others
represented.
Maine Christian Association, UniColby Point System
versity of Maine; Rev. Charles Wentworth, Gorham; Rhoda Dion, may benefit.
Most of those signed up for the
Colby explained their point sys- O'Connor, secretary, MCA, UniverGorham; Ruth Wadleigh, U. of course are pre-med students, and
tem for extra-curricular activities, sity of Maine; C. A. McGiffert, Maine advisor.
this experience will stand them in
whereby each student receives a president of the Chicago TheologiThe
cost
of
the
banquet
will
be
75
good
stead in medical school, Mr.
certain number of points for each cal Seminar}-; and Dr. Painter, adcents.
Wait said.
activity in which he participates, viser of the Bates Christian Assoand an additional number for any ciation.
offices held, with a maximum numMembers of the planning commitber of points allowed per person. tee include: Jean Chapman, Bates;
Bates pointed out that most meet- Ellie Shima, U. of Maine; Joyce

SCM

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE!

Norris-Hayden Laundry

?to^4fau&>c
plod*,

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

An

exhibit

photographs

of
by

30 pictorial
the

Camera

Club of Gould Academy, Bethel, is the most recent addition
to Coram Library displays.
Prints on display range from
city vistas to rural snow scenes
and include portraits, still life,

Eleven of the 30 photographs
are by Gayle A. Foster, Gould
science teacher and advisor to
the club. Others are the work of
Gould students. Included are
prints made by Robert Foster
and Carol Woodcock, former
officers of the club who are now
at Bates. Many of the pictures
have been shown nationally in
photographic salons.

St. Anselm's Game
(Continued from page one)
3

I
2

4

25

17

67

F
0
2
1
0
6
0
1
0

p
16
12
9
6
The committee requires that the
22
2 approval of the dean or a corre1 sponding authority be granted be6 fore a college can be regarded as

St. Anselm's (74)
G
8
Hession, f
5
Tobin, f
4
Bastin, c
3
Wecal, g
8
O'Connor, g
1
Leocha
0
Kennedy
3
Duffy

10

Totals

PLAZA GRILL

74

The Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament Committee, which supports
the event so that there is no cost
to the competing colleges or the
players is a group of college alumni
and officials interested in developing
contract bridge as an intercollegiate
sport in which men and women can
compete on an equal basis.

officially entered in the tournament.

For That . . .
EVENING SNACK

AT THE SIGN OF
THE LOBSTER

Three minutes from Campus

FINE FOOD

95 ELM ST.

177 Main St.

Phone 4-4041

Lewiston

Reasonable Rates

79 Lisbon St.

Agents
Lewiston

Hugh Penny

George Disnard

R. W. CLARK CO.
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS

The Colonial Lunch
(Just over on Main St.)

CHEMICALS

4

Registered

WELCOMES EVERYONE AT BATES COLLEGE

As We Have Your Folks

Tel. 3-0031

California

Phone 2-6926 to Place Orders

Boston Tea Store
249 Main St.

MAIl

'Agency;

49W.44N YC

Lewiston

Our Food Is Still The Best Advertisement We Have
Telephone 4-5241

Come In And Try Some

^arnstone-Osgood Qo.
What's the Odds:

Jewelers and Silversmiths

we can do that laundry,

WATCH REPAIRING

giving same day service;

50 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine

shirts 3 day service?

Wdtt
tiieoddsl

1 - 8 lbs. at 60c
8-plus lbs. at $1.00

JACK & JILL LAUNDERETTE
(Corner Sabattus and College)
TELEPHONE

4-79 12

GIFTS . . .
TO BRING HOME
TO "HIM"
SWANK JEWELRY
PIONEER BELTS
JANTZEN SKI SWEATERS
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
BOTANY TIES
MANHATTAN PAJAMAS
BANTAMAC JACKETS

STORf
205 Main Street

FCK

MEN

Gacbler's Elack & Gold Inn at
Columbia is the favorite offcampus haunt of University of
Missouri students. That's because Gaebler's is a friendly
place, always full of the busy
atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of icecold Coca-Cola, too. For here,
as in college gathering spot*
everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
tOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY »Y

Lewiston, Maine

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, Inc., Lewiston
O 1949. Th. Coco-Colo Company
^W^*** !»«,

LKOCTT

ft Mriu Toucco Co.

8r

°tip,
W*

SW

>l Pencil

ow f

^

!!: ". «C •*!

Both concluded (fa,**
subject for ,hee Dr*,hTi
* „™
meetings or the r
S

Was the C0n

^eratj!H

« to be thankful for ": \i
Tjeimier cou„cils
I
'P are under
' HJ

loW8h

David Moore. ^4
,
had charge of Ias, N
meeting. Avon Cheel E*'l
hymns, while Kditl, jJ*
the choirma-tcr'. ,!• ■•
**J
Both groups are rr'^-'N
'?** after T.unksgivi'V
tones and places r,
.

-C^l

NICHOLS TEA ROOM
162 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, 1{J
Tel. 2-6422

One Stop
COMPLETE "BACHELOR SERVICpl
. . . to . . .
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Take Your
CLEANING and

Since 1875

...

t0

decided, was ti.,
with paper
and
)cr an

Miami

And Your Folks' Folks

this
%

T.

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

Phone 2-5612

with BETTER FOOD

MAIN ST. at BATES ST.

A good way

Closest Spot to Campus

May We Serve You

Pharmacists

planning ,heir
grams.

IN COOL . . . AIR CONDITIONED

ERNIE'S MARKET
Tel. 2-7351

DfVnflnn.1 T^Ihlt
Devotional
F,.iim , »W
1

Fountain Specials . . .

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO., 212 Main St., Lewiston

Cash or Charge Basis

» use for 'Xi'Xti so* I

|""*iP'

7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Efficient Work and

^"

nc

tions from the floor.
The
publicity
committee
has Forum Friday at 7
sought out an individual in each convenes
• e^..
dorm who is particularly acquainted haut next Sunday ^Jjl
with the new constitution, though
not necessaril) on either side of its tin boards for the^T^S
adoption. The names of these persons will he posted on dorm bulle-

Ray's I.G.A. Store

for

DL

terkciroan }u.
A

; '
t TZ ^-collegiate cott respective presidents of the
chairman ol mc
Uea'4 Student Council and WoBridge Tournament Committee.
Student Government, will
men\
speak, explaining from their points
of view what their governments
Lge^nt for the Htle and tro^
would lose and gain if the constituA'pfehminary round wil. be play d
tion were adopted.
by mail in February, and the 16
Herbert Bergdahl. Student Counhighest ranking pairs will mee tor
mgnisi
c
B ack- cil and publicity committee member,
the face-to-face finals at toei »
will give a breakdown of the elec•tone Hotel in Chicago on April 2.
and 22, with their expenses paid by tion procedure, considered by the
committee to be the most complifee Tournament Committee.
cated part of the constitution.
In last year's intercollegiate comArnold Alperstein will act as
petition, which was won by the team chairman.
from Wayne Un.vers.ty, 1306 stu To Hold Panel Friday
dents representing 163 colleges in
The Friday . chapel period will
45 states played in the round-oy- take the form of an open panel dismail. To insure representation of all cussion of the proposed plan. The
parts of the country in the finals, pane! will be composed of men and
the country is divided into eight women speaking on both sides of
zones, with two pairs from each ratification. If time allows, the seszone qualifying for the finals.
sion will i>e thrown open to ques-

1
1

ft*?
**

In

°i tr^a^S

at Gould.

Totals

?

on

1 0r 1

and shots of every-day activity

Harris
Douglas

9!mz v* P

(Continued from page one)
,he existing Stu-C and Stu-G,
both pro and con."
Glenn Kurrekawa. co-chairimn of
Ba,es is one of the more than 300
,he committee with Alperstein and
colleges invited to compete
originator of the amalgamation idea,
,950 National Intercollegiate
Tournament. Invitations and entry will lead off at Monday's session explaining the purpose and ^theory of
blanks were received rece*Uy
y
the projected constitution.
college officials ^f"^
William Perham arrd Rae Wal-

Photo Display

Christmas Selections
Now at Their Best

POEBUCKANDCO

Bates Invited To loin
College Bridge Tonrney

ubs

Amalgamation

THE BATES STUDENT, NOVEMBER 30J949_

FOUR

LAUNDERING

Weekly: 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

To Our Main St. Store

Sunday: 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Convenient To The Campus

